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Choquette says 'War Measures Act wrong’P In August, Choquette sus-
i , a , certain powers you feel wild recalled that after one mass de<J proceedings against

MONTREAL (CUPI) - While lation to pass last October be- be used sparingly, and the po- roundup by police (acting ^out 40 persons who still 
>t denying the “usefullness” cause of the pohce mentality ^ mentality.” under WMA) he told the faced trial on charges arising

the War Measures Act “in ,with which such powers are l<The police . and I don’t police he didn't want any more out Qf arrests made under the 
bprehending certain people in- used by law enforcers blame them, it’s their job - are mass arrests without his specific • wmA.
dved in criminality and... in Choquette said that his c ^ ^ go too far.” permission. “Then I received Choquette, however, still
her ways”, Quebec Justice tact with the police nas pr M an example of such po- from the pohce, at my home feels that some control was
mister Jerome Choquette that there is a difference De- ^ Justice Minister on Saturday night, a Ust of 70 necessary last October, follow-

it was not the right legjs- tween law texts whic gi persons they wanted to arrest.” the FLQ kidnappings of
Choquette said he saw on james Cross and Pierre Laporte, 

the list of 70 persons the name (Laporte was killed shortly 
of a lawyer he knew quite well after the WMA came into ef- 
and who was accused of being fect) “it was entirely neces- 
actively engaged in defending sary to have some legislation, 
pohtical activists.” “I knew but whether the legislation (that

passed) was good is a de-
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suspended and the councU since the beginning of the for continuation ot PJPJ Choquette also criticized the The War Measures Act was
,laced under trusteeship. trusteeship, two closed meet- formerly under councu j ya)ue of ^ WMA because of invoked by the Federal Go-

According to a communiqué ^îgs have been held for mem- diction. . . *ue difficulty in convicting peo- vemment one year ago today
From the board, this action was bers of the board to orient Suspension followed letters arrested under it “The dis- 0n October 15. It has been
aken due to the “inability of them to their new job. One of to the Principal from ^ial record in prosecuting those widely attacked for curtailing
the governing body of the stu- the members, lawyers Jack dentandfymlty represents a . under the Act taught civil rights, because it gave the

. . , eefipi3tinn function Shayne, had no knowledge of protesting mismanagem ^ that ;uries are not ready to police widespread powers of
dents assoc ... the events leading up to the funds and general w00™? convict on a question of words, search without warrant and of
within the present const,tu- su$pension> md ^ opinion, ence on the part of the former ^ overt act.” arrest.

has been able to join the board executive, 
without any preconceived ideas 
and an open mind.

Priorities for the trustees in- * 
elude new constitution for the 
Students’ Association and a *
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In its place, a board of 
trustees, consisting of three 
students, a chartered account
ant, and a lawyer has been 
appointed by principal John
° ThTtrustees have responsib- budget enabling clubs and com- * 
ility for all fiscal and non-fiscal munications media to continue *

which normally fall in operation. *
As soon as possible, the *

trustees will hold a referendum *
to determine whether students *
desire the maintenance of a *
students’ association within an 
appropriate constitution. The *
students will decide the terms

Î NOTE—* SPEED READING COURSE
* Interested Persons Are Asked To Register *

On TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19,1971 

Time-4:00 p.m.

Place - Room 102, Tilley Hall *

» For Further Information Come To This
* Meeting Or Call Mrs. B. Smith, Local 451.
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matters
within the jurisdiction of the 
students council or the execu
tive of the student association.

“They shall ensure that the 
Faculty Associations, and the 
student clubs and activities, 
that are at present under the
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We Are Prepend To Photograph All Seniors For 
teeihook Purposes. We Hive A Full Set Of Gowns A 

Hoods For All techelor Courses.
Photos Cm Be Taken In Either Black A White 

Or Living Color. Special Student Rates.

Phone For An Appointment Today 475-941$
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